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la the primitive, days of oer jtrandfa hera time.
When the fire-plac- e, genial and orient,

Ita cavernous rccestes glowing with flame.
Filled the kitchen with Punt;

Tney used orteu to gather at dote of the day,
Ronnd the hearth stone, that altar of yore.

But men of this modern and rlorlfltd age.
Collect rouad-- a bale In the floor.

The grandfather tat in the chimney nook.
i. In an old fashioned spllnt-lottom- ed chair.
And aolemnly read from thr bleated old Hook,

Then knelt with the household In prayer;
Their altar the llme-honor- td hearth-aton- e wi:b

ajlearna
Of the flre-Hn- ht flickering o'er.

V modernt an worship 'n'ath fresco and gas.
Our altar a bole In the floor.

When from the old brartb-iton- e the children
went forth

To Join In the soul-thrllll- atrlfe
And wlo therr.slves laurels or valiantly brave

The buffeting urge t lite.
Then with world-vtarle- d hearts yearning aadly

for reat.
They wonld seek the old hearth-Hon- e once more:

But we. when aweary with toll and oppreased,
Br turn to the hole In the floor.

When the tumult of war overshadowed our land
And oui forefather rushed to the fray.

To repel the Invrders that threatened ihelrhomes.
Leaving mothers arid daughters to pray

The thoughts of their hearthstones gave strength
to their arms

And thrilled their brave hearts to the core.
But our heroes when called on tbilr homes to de-

fend,
Mast fight for a hole In the floor.

Then let us rejoice that we live In an age
When Instead of tho lieartli-gtone'- t. bright glow.

Or the cavernous fife place cherry with flames,
We have "modern Improvements," you know.

And when we converse of those primitive times.
And the Jolly old customs of )ore.

We will laugh as you think of their
ways.

As we alt round the hole In the floor.
fcrl!ner for January (Url-a-ISra-

SPECTRAL SHADOWS.
Without, tho wind howled dismally

and tho raiH beat upon the window
frames; within, the fire burned cheer-
fully, and the flickering flames cast
gaunt shadows upon the wall.

Seated beside the glowing embers, a
young man of twenty-two- , with his
face buried in liis hands, rocked softly
to and fro. To him the firelight's warm
glew was nothing, for tho howling
wind witlimit wjis in accord with the
heart beating in his br&ist.

As Waiter Mehner sat thus to-nig- ht,

he was thinking over his life. Or
phaned at an early age, he had been
thrown upon tho bounty of a stem
uncle. So long as tho small amount
left by his father lasted, ho was wel-
come beneath Hugh Gatheric's roof;
but when the last penny had passed
into the schoolmaster's hands, his uncle
gave him to understand his welcome
went with iL

Thus he went out upon the world a
youth of nineteen, and strove to woo
the fickle goddess Fortune. Enter-
prising and bright, he had secured a
position and occupied it for the space
of three years. .But now he had lost it
The firm was about to give up business,
and so Walter found himself penniless
and alone in the great city, amid win-
ter's chill, and with hundreds of able-bodie- d

men thrown out of work and
idling away their time while their
families staived. lis had written to
his firm friend and former schoolmate,
Frank Lyle, and implored him to se-
cure him a position among his father's
many factories.

When he left school Fiank had said:
"When you are in trouble, Walter, come
to me;" and so he had written. Four
days had gone past and still no answer
came.

Night afternight Walter had wrapped
upon the landlady's door and inquired
for letters; but none always that one
cry.

True, this night he had seen only the
niece of the housekeeper, but she would
know surely if there were any, and she
shook her head when he asked. Some-
what sadly, he thought, as if she, child
as she was, were sorry for him.

During the idle time he had passed
all his ready money flew, and now he
could see before him only a grave in
the snow-ban- k with the bleak Decem-
ber wind howling above him.

Was it to be wondered, then, that his
heart lay like lead in his bosom; that
despair filled his soul, and a thousand
horrible thoughts filled his mind?

Every gust of wind, every drop of
rain seemed to murmur in his ears--Kil- l!

kill!"
No, no! He could not do that; he

would starve, die, rot in the streets ere
his hand should shed the blood of a
fellow creature, to keep life within him-
self.

Then the ghostly shadows limned by
the firelight upon the plaster seemed to
take voice and murmur in turn, "Die!
die!"

Ah, but how? True, there was the
river, beneath whose icy surface forget-fulnes- s

and oblivion held sway. A
dozen times had he turned toward the
swollen stream, and a dozen times, as
he-behe-

ld the great blocks of ice hurled
hither and thither by the raging tide,
he had turned away again.

No; he could not drown himself.
Life was too sweet a morsel to cast
aside, even then. Lower and lower
sank the fire, and now only a forked
tongue of flame, now and then shooting
upward from between the blackened
logs, showed that the wood still burned.

"What shall I do?" he asked, as he
raised his head. "Am I to die thus?
Am I to starve in this great city ?"

Over and over again he asked him-
self the question, until his brain was on
flTP.

With a sudden resolve, born of ex-
citement, he rose from his seat and
glided towards the rickety wash-stan- d

in the corner of the room. Pulling out
the sliding drawer, he took out a mas-ir- e,

elegantly mounted revolver, and
turned it over.

God forgive me!" he ejaculated, 1
can no linger endure it"

He had raised the deadly weapon to
his head, when a knock upon the door
apprized him of some one's approach.

With pale face and gleaming eyes he
hastily concealed the pistol, and an-

swered the summons by "Come in!"
3ie door swung open and the pon-daroualo- rm

of Mrs. Murphy, the land-

lady, stepped into the room.

"Efjez plaze,sur" she began, "whin

yet kirn in this blistid avening yez did

rg"'

ax little Mary Ellen, as is me sister's
rist her sowl! own daughter, aaef

there waz ony letther for yes; and the
child bless her purty eyes says no
says she. Av coorse she didn't know
ony betther, seein' as she was out whin
the postmon kim; and seein' as I was't
in whin yez arrived yezel'. Here it is,
plaze yez, sur; an'ef yezisgoin' terstay
ony longer, yer rint must be paid to-morr-

She banged the door after her and
waddled down the carpetless stairway

Hastily tearing open the envelope,
Walter scanned the well-remembere- d

writing.
"Bless the dear old fellow ! he cried

"I knew he wouldn't forget rne. What's
this? another paper a money order for
twenty-fiv-e dollars in advance! God
bless his dear old heart!" Casting on
the remaining log it soon caught fire,
and by its genial light he read the fol-

lowing:
"Clinton, December 28, 13. Dear

Old Walt: Your letter received. Why
did you not write sooner? Of course
the governor can find a place for you.
He's as jolly as a skylark for worse
luck! he has married again a woman
fairer than a lily and more lovely than
a siren ; but a snake. Walter, a poison-

ous snake! I have little more to say,
save that Andy White, our dear old
chum, was found dead on his couch
about a month ago at his home in Clair-vill- e

which, apropos, was the home of
my stei-mamm- a. Accompanying this
you will find a Post-oflic- e order for
twenty-fiv-e dollars (825). which I trust
will be sufficient to defray your ex-

penses to our home. Ever your friend,
Fkank J. Lylk.

"Hurrah! cried Walter, waving the
letter above his head ; "Thank heaven,
I'm saved from a suicide's fate. I'll
start to-morr- for Clinton bless old
Frank! The dark clonds have drifted
asunder, and the saphire sky shows
clear beyond."

He was as good as his wcrd. The
early train found him nestled amid
the cushions and speeding along like
the wind.

All day long the train dashed along;
now through a dark tunnel, under the
leafless trees through whose sear boughs
the winter wind howled dismally; un-

til, just as night was stealing over the
earth, they shot into the depot and halt-
ed.

The guard flung open the door of the
car and bawled aloud :

"Clinton!" and then sped away.
Uttering a sigh of relief, Walter rose
from his seat and emerged into the
open air.

Hardly had his feet touched the plat-
form than his hand was siezed in a
hearty grasp, and a jolly voice cried out:
"Hello, Walter, eld boy!"

"Why, Frank!"
"All his bundlos were dropped, and

his friend's hand clenched in a hearty
grip.

"Home," said Frank ; "the carriage is
waiting to conduct you to the house
your home henceforth ; you are father's
secretary now."

A great lump rose in Walter's throat,
and tho briny tears gathered in his eyes.

"O, Frank!" was all he could murmur
as he was hurried into tho carriage, and
driven rapidly away.

"And so poor Andy White is dead,'
said Walter, when they were comfort-
ably seated.

"Yes," returned Frank, "and died in
such a mysterious manner. His body
was found, as I wrote you, lying upon
the couch close by the open window and
on his breast a hundred stems of tube-
roses."

"1 don't understand," said Walter, be-

wildered. "Surely the tuberoses did not
kill him."

Ah! but they did, though. Dr. Kay
mond was called in, and testified to the
fact He stated that half the number
lying upon his breast was sufficient to
produce suffocation when placed in such
close proximity to the nostrils. It was
never known where he got the flowers
from, and for what; but it is quite evi-
dent he had fallen asleep with them on
his breast and they had stolen his life
But here we are home. Jump out!"

Leaving the vehicle, they proceeded
into the house, where Walter was duly
introduced to all the members of the
family, with the exception of the bride,
who was complaining of a headache,
and so, did not leave her room.

Walter was up with the lark, and in
wandering through the conservatory he
saw hidden away in a warm, secluded
corner a tuberose in full bloom. Pluck
ing one of the blossoms he pinned it to
the lapel of his coat and proceeded
toward the breakfast room.

As he entered the room, he beheld a
woman beautiful as an angel bend-
ing over Mr. Lyle's stately form. It
seemed to Walter that he had never
before beheld such a vision of loveli-
ness. Rising from his seat, Mr. Lyle
introduced the lady as "My wife, Mr.
Melmer."

She smiled exquisitely as she bowed
her acknowledgement to the introduc-
tion, but ere the smile had framed itself
upon those coral lips, it faded away in
horror.

Her face became pale as ashes and
her witching dark eyes glared vacantly.
With one bound she reached Walter's
side, and wrenching the blossom from
his coat, she hurled it upon the oaker
floor and ground it beneath her satin
shod foot

"For heaven's .sake, Mr. Melmer
never bring one of those blossoms into
my presence! I loathe them, yet I
know net why."

Walter felt embarrassed, but the re-

turning smile to her lips soon set him
at ease.

The meal passed away without fur-
ther interruption, and Walter began his
duty.

All day long he pondered over that
episode, and, at night, seated in his
chamber, he could not drive it from his
mind. Seated by his couch, he heard
the clock toll the hour of midnight, and
as the last clang of its iron tongue died
away into silence, he was startled by

footsteps in the ball, outside his door.
The first thought flashing across his

excited brain was "Roberts!" Walter
wax no coward. Blowing out his light,
he stepped softly to his door and swung
it open noiselessly.

Peering into the deep gloom, he be--
held a sight that froze his blood with
horror.

Gliding like a ghost along the de-

serted hallway her snowy night-rob- e

fluttering softly, while her glorious
wealth of golden hair fell around hr
like a shimmering veil he saw the
form of Maud Lyle, his friend's step-mamm- a.

Close held in her jeweled fingers, she
clutched a weight of tuberoses, whose
deathly perfume filled the midnight air.

Hovering above her head, with
clasped hands and gleaming eyes, he be
held the wraith of Andy White.

Nearer and nearer drew the specter
to the woman, until clasping her wrist
in its airy grasp, it led her toward the
roof.

In a moment Walter's mind was made
up. Quickly awaken iag Frank, the
twain ascended the stairs leading to the
house-to- p, and emerged into the air in
time to see the specter ere it had faded
into space.

With a sigh the somnambulist re-

traced her steps, followed by the two
men, until her chamber door hid her
from their view.

Pale as ashes, Frank looked at Wal-
ter, who met his glance with the in-

quiry: "How do you make it out?"
"I have thought her bad, but never a

murderess."
"I do not understand."
"Maud Lyle was once the betrothed

wife of Andy White. Thy quarreled
and parted over a simple girl. This is
well known. Yet until this hour I did
not suspect poor Andy died foully."

"What reason have you for believing
this?" asked Walter.

Frank turned quickly.
"His shadow following close upon her

footsteps, and her abhorrence of the
llowers by whose fatal perfume he died.
Let us retire now. By this hour to-

morrow night ray father must be a wit-
ness to these shadows."

At the breafast table they met again,
and after the bride-wif- e had left the
room Frank began his tale.

Of course, Mr. Lyle pooh-poohe- d the
idea as preposterous too outlandish for
belief; but nevertheless, half an hour
before midnight he passed into Walter's
room, and waited the hour s approach
which was to reward this strange sight.

As tho great clock struck the first
chime of midnight's witching hour his
frame shook like one in a fit of ague.

Eleven, twelve, the iron tongue pro-
claimed, and, as the sound died slowly
away, again the footsteps pressed the
carpeted hall. Swinging open the door,
Frank pointed into the darkness where
the ghostly form led the sleeping woman
towards the roof. A great sob broke
from the old man's lips as he followed
the younger men into the wake of the
vision.

"Hist! ' cried Frank, as they emerged
upon the roof, "she is speaking."

"Soft, soft," cried the somnambulist
Tie sleeps; she shall not tear him from
me! thy perfume, rose, shall steal the
life I love. So, so, they rest upon his
breast Ha, ha, ha! no flower as sweet
as tuberoses below!"

Chuckling to herself, she stepped
upon the stone coping circling the roof,
and called softly: "Andy! Andy!"

As he heard the cry, Mr. Lyle shook
like a leaf, and grasped his son's arm
for support Again the sleeper called
upon the specter, and out ot the dark-
ness it stepped toward her, bearing in
its bony fingers a hundred withered
steins of the tuberose.

As he beheld the decayed blossoms,
Mr. Lyle uttered a shriek of horror and
staggered back. The cry awoke the
sleeping woman, and, with a piercing
scream, she tottered and fell over into
space.

They heard the body crashing down
through the leafless trees, and then
with a dull thud, it struck the frozen
earth, and even as Maud Lyle's dying
shriek rent the midnight air, the wraith
of Andy White faded away forever.

Down in the old churchyard in a
quiet, shady spot, the body of the beau-

tiful murderess lies in repose; no flower
blossoms upon her grave, for, e'en as
tho plants bud, they wither and decay.

Long years have almost erased her
face from the old man's memory, but
hidden away he keeps a withered bunch
of those fatal flowers, the sole remem
brance of those terrible shadows. N
T. Mercury.

Morphia Disease.

The Abuse of Narcotics la Modern So
cietyTerrible Coaseqaeacee.

The vast abuses of narcotics in mod
ern society is becoming, the London
Lancet remarks, a serious eviL There
is no denying the fact that in countries
where no administrative control of
chemists' shops exists, as in England
and America, the public have too easy
access to such drug3. The report of the
Medical Officer to the Privy Council on
the use of laudanum in the industrial
districts of England, for the purpose of
keeping infants quiet, startled its
readers some years ago. Itisnotlonf
since a weekly political cotemporary
boldiy contended that chloral was to be
found in the work-box- es and baskets of
nearly every lady in the "West End, "to
calm her nerves." Chloral punch had
become an "institution" in the drinking
saloons of New York scarcely a year
after its introduction to medical prac-

tice. Now we hear from sober, orderly
and paternally ruled Germany, that
there is such a thing as morphia dis-

ease spreading among its population.
The easy application of subcutaneous
injections, left to the patients them-
selves or their attendant by indulgent
practitioners, has proved so tempting
to persons afflicted with bodily or men-

tal pain that they have taken to habitu
ally practicing them, and, of course, as J

in the case of the continued nd un-

controlled internal ue of opium, nlco
hoi or chloral, the effect soon n

weaker, the dot h. bttn Incrvswed.
' and, in some xus relat- - I by the pby- -

j sician of the private tnarso de saa;e at
I Berlin in the Klin. Wo civxhrift,
J reached the amount of from weive to
sixteen grains per diem. Th ajtot-to- ms

seemed to be very inu h like
those of opium eatiag. One ladytook
to morphia injectkms. after she had
become acquainted with their effect in
an attack of gallstoae colic during the
French war, when the anxiety about
ber male relations in the field weighed
too heavily on her mind to stand the
mental stress. After she bad practiced
the soothing operation four years her
face showed a grayish leaden hue; the
pupils became the size of a pin's head.
Violent shivering! after the type of
tertian fever, hypedisthesia and neu-
ralgia, dislike for meat diet great weak-
ness, inability to pursue any continued
occupation, existed, with unimpaired
intellect and memory in the well-educate- d

and clever patient She was cured
in the space ot four weeks by gradual
deprivation of the drug. If patients
subject to this kind of disease become
aware of their state they are apt to
change it into alcoholism. The wife of
a medical man who saw in a book on
materia medica that alcohol was con-

sidered an antidote for morphia, be-

came a confirmed drunkard. The
author observed four similar cases. In
two other cases the patients committed
suicide, and two died from marasmus.
These last four had refused medical
treatment The task of the physician
seems to be always a very difficult one,
as it is impossible to wean these patients
from their habit unless they are treated
like prisoners, searched before admis-
sion to the hospital or aick room, put
under the guard of attendants inacces-
sible to bribery, and cut off froui all
communication with the outer world
before the critical time has passed. The
most highly educated and otherwise
respectable will tell any amount of lies
and pet jure themselves to procure the
accustomed poison. Like dipsomania
and opium eating, the morphia dise;isc
degrades the moral character.

Remarkahle Coincidence.
A Pennsylvania paper relates the fol-

lowing:
"A week or two since, a gentleman

who resides in this vicinity went to
Philadelphia and put up at a hotel, and
while resting after tea in the reception
room, overheard two gentlemen con-

versing in regard to a trial then in pro-
gress hefore one of the courts in that
city. Ourueighhor learned from this
conversation that a man had obtained
money on his wife's property, the wife
giving a mortgage. The money was
spent in dissipation, the wife became a
raving maniac, and was confined in the
asylum where she now is ; the husband
died, and the children of this unfortu-
nate couple were furnished with a guar-
dian by the court, who was maintaining
the suit, then being tried, against the
holder of the mortgage, on the ground
that the wife was not of legal age when
the instrument was executed. The gen-

tleman knew that a niece of his, who
left this vicinity when a child, had
married a man of the same name 113 the
one mentioned as having squandered
his wife's patrimony, and concluded to
investigate. He made his way to the
court house the following morning, and
to his intense surprise aud gratification
was the very person needed to establish
to a certainty the age of the unfortu-
nate woman, and to save to her worse
than orphaned children property valued
at.$2,500. Lutheran Observer.

The Boy Who Didn't.
The boy who didn't get a present in

bis Christmas stocking was around the
Postoffice yesterday. lie said he didn't
care, but yet when the other boys were
displaying their candy dogs, tin whis-
tles, and climbing jacks, one could see
a shade of envy cross his face. "I'd
have been all right, only 1 couldn't stand
sass," he explained. "I think dad had
a pair of skates for me, but when I
went home that night he began to blow
around and gave me sass about not
splitting any wood. I stood it as long
as I could, and then I had to go for him.
I told him just what I thought of his
conduct, and then one of us left the
house and hasn't been home since. I'm
waiting for him to put a personal in
the papers, saying: 'Come home, darl-

ing all is forgiven.' and then 111 rush."
Detroit Free Press.

Less than one-ha- lf of the children in
Ohio are said to be in attendance at the
public schools.
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ious rileac. II Ke er and Ag ne Cure, tl fo per
boT. ent Uy wall with fnlj dlre'ttoa. polt!rel)cure ever Cao Kor pedal tnedle.il or UT(flcal
treatment address or ai nl to22 NottlCHh treet,
I'hllade'phla. 1'a . or 'jnl West WaablliKlou street,
Chicago. 111. Advice free.

IWThe hnrse Is one of the noblett and most
useful of animals, and his owner should guard
his health as carefully as he woulu hl own
Uncle Sam's Condition l'owder Is the beat mcd.
cine for hor dlseasnsof alt kinds.

"Homo sweet hom," is much swifter
where Dobbins' Klertric Soap, (madcliy
Oragin A Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.)
labor, clothes and temper are preserved
by its use. Trial shows its merit. Have
your grocer tret iL

It la now admitted by Oortora. DnifffU's am'runture.1 people that IIOWK'S SIMtlVO I'M'I5KI.T TRUSS Is the heat and easle.t known. TheFactory la atCo'indi "inrs, Iowa. nx jj'.il.

Wormln horses c.r he cured bv thu use of
Uncle Sam Condition l'ow ter.

I

Are you fufterlnir with a cold, roua--h or an
hronohlal complaint? ir so. jro to your drnjrirl.r
and tret a bottle of Ellerfs Kxfrart or Tar and
Wild Cherry It Is the best known remedy tar all
such complaints. Sold bv all tlrtiggUu.
in MCH1 Of'lOii'itMli lr l te rnerrt
nn in an eaten of aehex and pains try RHerf.

"ayllKht Llre-Ft- t.

Korernptlve illne-f- t of tee mn. plmoles and
othee. Vaett-iei- t th trriattt rrneir, at jt eii

from the system th profuelnir cant.

I

EAST AXnIBSOUTII
TAKK TIIK

HMEIVJ
It iathuphnrtest. qnlckeat and only linn ran-jlri- tr

Through Coachea from Ilnrllnrton ami
ICock lalttntl to lllooinlnartori. C'hampais;n,
UaiiTillo. In(llarjH(Killa and Cincinnati.
fltbont chanpetir additional charge, and honr

jjkdvancfl or other routes.
Tbeonlv direct route to Lonlarllle. NitaliTlIlr,

ChattanoocM, Atlanta ami all point South.The .Shortest Line and Oulckeat Tlmn
via Inillanapolle. to Columhua, Nirrk,Zaneavllle. Wbeelln, Italllmore, WmsIs-Insrto- n.

rittaburjr, Fhlladelphla,w York
anil ltoaton.

The bvet roate to ClereUnd. rtufTalo
Nlacura Kalla, Albaar. and all w Knar-lan- d

Cities.'
Ifyoawantto make aqutrlctrip to Ttilona.

Mattoon. Terre Ilante, KvunaTllIe. vin-cease- s,

Lafafette, and all poiute la Soathen:
Illinois and Ir.tllk.na. take the
X. 13. cA3 7 . X-.TN-

Jni

1ULLMAN SLKKFKRS are ran en rrmintrtrain from Uurllnptin and Poorla to Indlaaaiwlla.
rARLOKCA IW with hute Itootn and

Chain are run on evening train from
Bock island and Peoria to Indianapolis aad Cin-
cinnati via 'Jaolltnn.yGet Toar Tickets by the
X. :B. "7Tm Routo !
It belac the only line ruanlnr through
vvlthoat chancea of care.

GEO. B. WKK.HT, Kecelver.
JNO. W. BROVv'.S. Uea'l pM9 .AT.j A,

e H IsltB a
fBBMH H paHBleW

e9 BtaaiBBs!aKCQ3 sPKlPPiv L--r-.

For rami era. sawmill Owner. et. Pnc irons
! -- p. A boy can aTlnd and keep In order.Ada,iid to any kind of sniuble power. Mano-factnr- ed

by .NpRDTKi; A MAlUtOX CO
Indiana.

MVe Always Go to the
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BBCACax IT TH

Best xx tlxo Olty.
PRICES REASONABLE.'

Osaalbases Rca to au Trains,
Ibe proprietor la

G. B. BROWN. res
or

cnrrsAL isfikvakt.DBS. CULBERTSOX &ATOX
For treatment or tne we
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TARRR. and dtaeasesxne hkab and ftlea. IRTIviPiT.

iAKTu. reea ror references.
WasT WASHivores 6tkxxt.
ona. Indiana.

J. B. BILLINGS,
Vanufaezsrer ar.d Wboleaale Dealer la

COPPER IHD SHEET IRON WARE!
Freased aad Jacacaed Ware, aad Table Glaaa
Ware. Rars and XetaU. 34 Iowa A venae, cedarBaalda. Iowa.

OPIUM HABIT CURED AT HOXP. N
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linxt Hotel In CIIICAOO.

SEEDS.
Book Free choice

ni8Era'.ed Fieri Ittli,

BEST S CHEAPEST IN AMERICA.
UK .mum:v KrKl'N'nKn.

Warranted best In the world lowest I'Meet
nd for free hoot K. II Mil M AV
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IMPORTANT TO ALL.
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IOWA PIMNTING CO

Mrs. Dr. Keek's Catarrh Remedy
IvoTBpora. Nosyrlncee. o douches. 50 pain

No snnff. No ezhort.itan: tr. Attention to al
tbo tronblM witn Catarrn and Consomptloa an
other special rtlteaaea, to call on Mra. (n Keck
the celebrated Catarrh and Consntsptlon HpectaJ
1st. Her treatment la attracting treat attentlot
wherever abeaoee. 5ae traa :Se woret vt eawe.
Mbe cordially Invitee oae and aiL Treatment frw
atouroSc. nrcnlarr alvic foil lafwrraailea
sent. Addreaa all eesnircnieatlont to

MILS. UK. KKCX.
ill Rradj street Divuriiir. Iowa.

MONEY
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